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Nyampu yimiji yirrarnu manu jungarni manu 
Warlpirikirra Judith Napangardirli, manu 
yama yirrarnu Aileen Napanangkarlu 
Laj amanuwardingki j arrarlu.
Jintangka parrangka Jampijinpaju yakarra pardija. 
Yakarra pardinjarla marnpurnulkunyanu kartirdi 
manu wardinyi jarrijalkunyanu.
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Ngatikirralku yanu manu wangkajarla, "Ngati, 
nyangkaju kartirdi rurrunypa." Ngatinyanulkurla 
wangkaja, "Yalumpuju yurnkuyurnkukarrikarrijuku 
murnma."
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Ngulajangka yanu kuurlukurralku. Kujalpalu 
yunparnu purlapa kuurlurla, jalanyparlulpanyanu 
yurnkuyurnku manu.
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Kuurlujangkalkurla wangkaja Nampijimpaku, 
"Nyangkaju kartirdi rurrunypa." Nampijinparla 
wangkaja, "Jampijinpa, rurrunypinyi mayirnangku?" 
"Warayii! Yampiyaju!"
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Jungajuku nyangu wirriya waralykarrinjakurra 
jurru kaninjarrakari kujalpa manyu karnja
watiyarla.
Wirriyakarijirla wangkaja. "Ngajupiya waralykarriya 
kaninjarrakari." Jampijinpaju wangkaja, "Walku, 
kajikaji kartirdi jurnta pata karri.
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Ngatinyanu yanurnu pina wirlinyijangka yuparlikirli 
parrajarlakurlu. Yupairliirla yungulku Janipijinpaku, 
manu ngula pajarnulku.
Kartirdijirla jurnta pata karrijalku.
Maninjarla milki yirrarnulkurla kartirdiji. 
Ngatinyanurla wangkaja, "Ngurrju rurrunyanu.
Kijika yalumpuju ngurunyanukurra, 
nyuntunyangukurra, Jampijimpa."
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Ngulajangka, Jampijinparluju kujurnulku 
nyanungunyangukurra. Jampijinpajurla wangkaja 
kartirdiki, "Yantarra kamparruju, kapurnangku 
pirdangirli yanirra malikikirli."
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POSTFACE
This book was written by Judith Napanjotr^ i. The 
pictures were drawn by Aileen Napanangka. Both 
are from Lajamanu. Technical assistance was given 
by members of the Summer Institute of Linguistics 
working at Lajamanu.
This book is designed to provide interesting 
reading material for young Warlpiri readers. 
Warlpiri is spoken by about 3,000 people living 
throughout the Tanami Desert area in the 
Northern Territory of Australia.
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